MICHAEL’S HOUSE
MEN’S PROGRAM

A Place Where Men Can Develop and Build a New Life
The core of our
clinical approach
toward men
is focused on
providing them
with strengthbased skill sets
that will allow
them to thrive in
their recovery.

Forging the Foundation for a Healthier, Happier Life
In the Men’s Program, men dealing with addiction and mental health disorders
can benefit from a plan that is specifically designed for them. Our Men’s Program
curriculum provides a useful framework in which each individual can develop
functional, strength-based skill sets. Throughout the treatment process, men are
prepared to overcome challenges and to respond to life with new coping skills and
healthy behaviors. Our multifaceted program paves the way for them to achieve
and sustain long-term healing from co-occurring disorders. The Men’s Program at
Michael’s House is a place where men can find solid ground in recovery.
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Our multi-faceted
program paves
the way for men to
achieve long-term
recovery.
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Features of Michael’s House Men’s Program
The men’s program includes an emphasis on adventure activities like rock climbing, hiking, equine therapy
and horseback riding incorporated into a six-week rotation schedule. They may also participate in trips to
Joshua Tree National Park as well as the Palm Springs Tramway, which provides scenic vistas on a smooth
high-altitude ride into the San Jacinto Mountains. Also, for those seeking a challenge, the men’s adventure
hike is a five-mile excursion known for its intensity. In addition, Michael’s House Treatment Center includes
amenities such as a swimming pool, lounge areas and foosball and ping-pong tables. Recreational outings may
include a trip to an amusement park with go-karts, bumper boats, miniature golf, a rock wall and a game room.
The Men’s Program has 24-hour nursing with consulting medical staff, so medical issues can be treated as they
arise. Each day of the week has a different emphasis so that all personal needs are addressed. Trauma, relapse
prevention, medical and mental health education, relationships, coping skills, substance abuse and spirituality
are routinely covered topics in the weekly schedule.

Each day of the week has a different emphasis so that all personal needs are
addressed. Trauma, relapse prevention, relationships, coping skills and more
are routinely covered topics in the weekly schedule.
About Michael’s House
About Foundations
Recovery Network

Michael’s House is a refuge of healing

Foundations Recovery
Network is recognized
as the premier leader in
integrated treatment for
co-occurring addiction and
mental health concerns.
Our award-winning model
combines evidence-based
addiction treatment with
innovative therapies for
emotionalandmentalhealth
to address co-occurring
disorders effectively.
Results demonstrate that
FRN patients are twice as
likely to maintain sobriety
one year post-treatment
compared to those who
attendtraditionalprograms.

Jacinto Mountains in Palm Springs,

and recovery at the base of the San
California. Michael’s House has three
campuses: the Stabilization Center,
the Michael’s House Treatment
Center
and the
Outpatient Center. Each campus location
has distinct offerings and amenities, but
they all provide the same high level of
care. Curriculum for the Men’s Program
focuses on developing a strength-based
skill set, while the Women’s Program
focuses on resiliency. Michael’s House
is LGBT-friendly, with an LGBT
track comprised of a process group
and supportive therapy. Michael’s
House provides individuals with
encouragement and education to
support their specific recovery needs.
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